Teen dangers word scramble

Unscramble these words to learn about teen dangers and their consequences.

1. LHOOCAL  6. THAER GDMAAE
2. SNLANAHIT  7. RVILE MGADEA
3. CYTSASE  8. NBARI ADGEMA
4. FGINFHU  9. SCADCIETN
5. SDMEICENI  10. GUHO DMCIEEEI


Remember these medicine safety tips:

- Medications can make you sick if you take too much.
- Remind your parents to lock up all poisons and medicines.
- Only take medicine from a parent or trusted adult.
- Throw away outdated medicines.
- Wear glasses and turn on lights when taking or giving medicines.
- Do not take medicines by yourself – ask an adult for help.
- Do not ever take medicine from a stranger.
- Do not ever call medicine “candy.”
- Be careful with abbreviations!
  
  Tablespoon = Tbsp
  Teaspoon= tsp

1-800-222-1222
24 Hours - 7 days a week - 365 days per year
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Find these poison-related words hidden down and across in the puzzle.

Help Mikey reach home. Follow the arrows and connect the path. Stay away from poisons.
Hederas valley; Spathiphyllums

ANSWERS:

For what?

Spathiphyllums Remember helix; Spathiphyllums derelindii; Spathiphyllums flavescens; mistletoe; Hederas helix; English ivy; Amanita phalloides; death cap mushroom.

Amanita phalloides • Hederas helix • Spathiphyllums derelindii • Spathiphyllums flavescens • Mistletoe • English ivy • Amanita phalloides

To its scientific name? Can you match the poisonous plant?

What is a poison?

What do poisons look like?

Solids

Liquids

Sprays

Gases

Pools are no

F u n  B o o k !

Remember poisons are everywhere! For a poison question or emergency call: 1-800-222-1222.

POISON Help

1-800-222-1222

Watch out for signs:

Pools are no

F u n  B o o k !

Remember poisons are everywhere! For a poison question or emergency call: 1-800-222-1222.

POISON Help

1-800-222-1222